Sterling Silver Paw Print Pendant
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We design innovative dog and pet themed jewelry, paw print jewelry, dog bone jewelry, sterling silver charms, sterling silver pendants, silver and bronze jewelry. This elegant Paw Print pendant is crafted in solid .925 Sterling Silver. Measuring approximately 5/8" x 5/8" (15mm x 15mm), it is uniquely worn by threading. Shop for Sterling Silver Paw Print Charm. Buy Now and Save at Overstock - Your Online Jewelry Shop! Get 5% in rewards with Club O!
CM Sterling Silver Charm Pendant Pawprint

Sterling Silver Paw Print Necklace - Gifts and gear for dogs & the people who love their best friend with dog-themed artwork, home décor, apparel and jewelry.

Sterling silver 20 millimeter paw print heart shaped locket pendant. Sterling silver 18 inch box chain. See Product Details. Write the first review. Write a review.

Shop ASPCA Sterling Silver 1/10 ct. TDW Diamond Paw Print Pendant and other name brand Silver Necklaces & Pendants Jewelry & Watches at The Exchange.

Heart Shape Paw Print Locket Pendant. Charms, The Classic Collectible. This beautiful locket makes a great addition to your personal collection, or as a gift. Explore June Newton's board "Paw print jewelry" on Pinterest, a visual bookmarking tool that helps you discover and save creative ideas.

If your dog or your cat has stolen your heart, our stylish sterling silver cut out paw print heart pendant necklace will also capture your heart. Keep your love.

Tuck a picture of your pet or a loved one inside the sterling silver pendant, which swings from an 18-inch box chain.

925 Sterling Silver "Always in my Heart" Paw Print Heart Pet Review Browse through: http.

This stunning hand finished Sterling Silver and Grey Paw Print Pendant to remember your treasured pet is unrecognizable as an ash holder. The pendant.
Sterling Silver Paw Print Round pendant, suitable for both cats and dogs, with 18″ chain. Holds a small amount of your faithful companion's ashes.

Sterling silver enamelled paw print pendant on an 18 inch snake chain. This is the larger of our two sizes of paw print pendants with enamel measuring 5/8. This paw print pendant showcases sterling silver black and white pave detailing creating the look of shimmering black and white stones. There is one genuine. Schaef Designs Paw Prints on my Heart Turquoise & Sterling Silver Pendant If you are a pet lover like we are here at Schaef Designs Jewelry you will surely fall.

HEART with PAW PRINT CHARM. Shiny heart charm with a row of pawprints across the front. The toe prints are embossed in the surface and have a light.

Sterling Silver Paw Print with Pitbull Companion Pendant Only 1 left in stock! Availability: In Absolutely adore this sterling silver Pitbull pendant. Perfect for any. These beautiful pendants can be etched with your pet's actual paw print. All are available in either sterling silver (stamped 925) or 14k gold plate over sterling.
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STYLE #950BrG - Goldplated Brass Pendant. Style#705LP - Sterling Silver Paw Pendant Style #935Br - Paw Print Key Ring.